Sam's Covers
3Q15 Meeting
August 23, 2015
Present- Sam Sanchez, Eric Sanchez, Lya Icaza
Agenda- Review Accomplishments
Start Fall planning event
Progress to date:
Sam asked Alexis to be an officer (lower case o, not changing the status of the charity), for the
2015 events.
Held collection event with Rainbow Station and delivered three boxes of toiletries to SAMMs
Ministry. Estimated value at $200. Next year, we will weight the boxes for better measurement.
Club 5 was able to make additional 14 blankets with the material Sam took to them. Alexis was
able to help and the girls thanked Club Five and handed out ice cream.
Jay and Sam were able to meet and Sam has taken over the website
The girls came over and they made 30 additional blankets
Sam continues to collect care packages and will be ready to Christmas delivery to Heaven for
Hope.
Fall Planning Events:
Sam decided she wanted to keep the party. We will change the time for the party 4-7 and see if
we get more participation. Middle of the afternoon is hard as many people with children have
athletics.
Will keep the silent auction option.
Sam is looking online for different invitation templates
Sam will talk to Stone Oak to see if how they can help.
Rainbow Station has volunteered to help in the fall. Will reach out to them, see if Club Five can
make more blankets. The fundraiser part is difficult for them.
Sam will also reach out to the Church and see how they can help.
Sam will also talk to a Girl Scout troop about assisting
Sam wants to add socks and undergarments, for the kids at SAMMs Ministry. She also wants to
give pj/oncees for the babies and toddlers.
Sam wants to make enough blankets to be able to give to Heaven for Hope as well.
Meeting adjurned

